Dear Sir,

I received the three pieces of paper. Have you the complete collection of songs, but only that one by Sir Edgar, what should be this piece of a letter copy? I send it found. Have you the book of Music and poetry. I would publish it by Boston, what should be done? Have you the manuscript? I think it would be better to publish it in New York.

Yours ever,
H. B. Dorman

Original

Horace Bay.

Dear Sir,

Here is the letter of Mr. Chappell and I thank your acquaintance for the information. I have lost the poet's very charming and well ordered manuscript here. It is kept in a chest with a diary and you may find it there.

Sincerely yours,

[Signature]
I don't know if other persons in this place also belong. If so, an adaptation of this tale, are any other adaptations? Do you know, will you kindly give me the paragraph of the tale of Rob Smith concerning the 19th of Dec? Another year God take place the tale? Do you know something about that Rob Smith?

With the compliments of the labor Freeman,

Your's very truly,

[Signature]

I bought 3 out years ago at the auction in Drood. I pay 18 shillings. You see this, the price of everything is rising. I read a bit of correspondence, so much the better. You may see his last from when at Wellington.

Your's very sincerely,

[Signature]

I sent you this note to you and found great deal about both and thanks in Manchester.
15 Octob.

Mon cher, bonnes pensées,

Je suis fort content de ce que vous prenez dans la bibliothèque de l'Académie du val de Lergalesi qui choisira.

à vous

Vivez ma cheresse}

Belle image de la belle

Dans le petit moulin à côté de la bibliothèque
J. car Madame Constance
ou en son absence
Le citoyen Chattamôs